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Across the Void
A happily married woman's perfect life shatters when her husband turns up dead
hundreds of miles away from where he should have been, and she suddenly
discovers that there was a part of him she knew nothing about. Alice Dupont’s
perfect marriage was a perfect lie. When her husband, Chris, dies in a car accident,
far from where he should have been, Alice’s life falls apart. After the police close
the case, she is left with more questions than answers. While learning to cope with
her loss and her new identity as a single mother of two, Alice becomes obsessed
with unraveling the mystery surrounding her husband’s death and decides to start
her own investigation. Retracing her husband's last known whereabouts, she soon
discovers clues that lead her to a small island near Nantucket. As she insinuates
herself into the lives of the island’s inhabitants in an effort to discover what they
knew about her husband, Alice finds herself increasingly involved in their private
lives and comes to a disturbing realization: she has been transformed into a person
she no longer recognizes. In seeking an answer to what her husband was doing
before he died, Alice discovers not only a side of him she never knew, but sides of
her own character she has never explored. Part mystery, part moving family
drama, part psychological page-turner, Alice’s Island is a novel whose vivid
characters hold the reader rapt right up until the final page.

Zombee
When a sudden storm destroys Charles' ship and he is presumed dead, Rose
believes something sinister is at work and she sets off on a perilous journey, with
the fate of the entire world at stake.

Alice's Island
Many years after a sea captain rescues a group of German castaways from a storm
and receives a gold-and-diamond emblem from a grateful survivor, the captain's
son learns of the object's link to a World War II tale about a man's effort to solve
his soldier father's murder.

Dark Days
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As the rules of civilization crumble, a lawyer, a pilot, and a nurse become
comrades-in-arms in the fight against extinction.

The Queen's Adept
Tras sobrevivir a la devastadora pandemia que ha asolado el mundo y con la
esperanza de ahondar en el misterio del Necrosum, el pequeño grupo de
supervivientes de Carranque llega finalmente a la Alhambra de Granada, donde el
aparato militar ha instalado uno de los últimos bastiones de resistencia de la
Humanidad. Sin embargo, una vez allí descubrirán que las cosas no son cómo les
habían prometido y los protagonistas deberán afrontar una realidad aún peor que
todo lo que habían conocido hasta entonces. El autor se sirve de los muertos
vivientes para describir situaciones de extrema dureza y dramatismo, explorando
la complejidad del ser humano cuando se encuentra cara a cara con el terror en un
mundo manifiestamente hostil, y lanzando al lector, en definitiva, a una montaña
rusa de sensaciones que desemboca en la conclusión final.

The Last Passenger
A visceral space thriller—perfect for fans of Arrival and The Martian—following the
sole survivor of a catastrophic accident in space that leaves her drifting in the void
with only the voice of her estranged husband, a NASA scientist, to guide her back
to Earth. Commander Maryam “May” Knox awakes from a medically induced coma
alone, adrift in space on a rapidly failing ship, with little to no memory of who she
is or why she’s there. Slowly, she pieces together that she’s the captain of the ship,
Hawking II; that she was bound for Europa—one of Jupiter’s moons—on a research
mission; and that she’s the only survivor of either an accident—or worse, a
deliberate massacre—that has decimated her entire crew. With resources running
low, and her physical strength severely compromised, May must rely on someone
back home to help her. The problem is: everyone thinks she’s dead. Back on Earth,
it’s been weeks since Hawking II has communicated with NASA, and Dr. Stephen
Knox is on bereavement leave to deal with the apparent death of his estranged
wife, whose decision to participate in the Europa mission strained their marriage
past the point of no return. But when he gets word that NASA has received a
transmission from May, Stephen comes rushing to her aid. What he doesn’t know is
that not everyone wants May to make it back alive. Even more terrifying: she
might not be alone on that ship. Featuring a twisting and suspenseful plot and
compelling characters, Across the Void is a moving and evocative thriller that you
won’t be able to put down.

Los caminantes Hades Nebula no 3
This Ecuadorian short story collection explores domestic horrors and everyday
violence, a "grotesque, unflinching" portrait of twenty-first-century Latin America
(Publishers Weekly). “Ampuero’s literary voice is tough and beautiful at once: her
stories are exquisite and dangerous objects.” —Yuri Herrera, author of Signs
Preceding the End of the World In lucid and compelling prose,María Fernanda
Ampuero sheds light on the hidden aspects of home: the grotesque realities of
family, coming of age, religion, and class struggle. A family’s maids witness a
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horrible cycle of abuse, a girl is auctioned off by a gang of criminals, and two
sisters find themselves at the mercy of their spiteful brother. With violence
masquerading as love, characters spend their lives trapped reenacting their past
traumas. Heralding a brutal and singular new voice, Cockfight explores the power
of the home to both create and destroy those within it.

Trust
A dutiful Samurai, a madcap Ninja and a bizarro Zen Monk team up to battle the
undead in Feudal Japan. Can these unlikely allies stay friends long enough to stop
the zombees from taking over their homeland?

Cockfight
The People's Covenant and God's Hammer have raged a Cold War that has lasted
for over twenty years. A war without armies, where battles are fought in the dark
and information is the most dangerous weapon. In this world —which sometimes
seems the Middle Ages, sometimes the Renaissance and sometimes the
Nineteenth Century— lives Yáxtor Brandan, empirical adept at the service of the
Queen of Alboné. A relentless, amoral and unscrupulous character, Yáxtor fights to
recover his own past as he tries to prevent a new player in the espionage game to
end the world, as he knows it. A fascinating fast-moving and complex plot, full of
tension and surprises and excellently paced; a main character for whom it should
be impossible to feel the slightest sympathy, and yet somehow we do, even as his
cruelty disturbs us more and more -an extremely difficult feat to pull off so
successfully; powerful secondary actors, who either leave you with a sense of
uneasiness with regard to their motivations and loyalties, or make you want to
shout out -as people did in the early days of cinema- "Look out, don't trust him!";
and a pervading atmosphere of tragedy, especially in a final unexpected and
shocking, yet on reflection almost inevitable, scene. In short, a totally addictive
and highly original novel set in a world that is at once both strangely familiar and
disturbingly alien. —Steve Redwood, author of Fisher of Devils.

Los Caminantes
Four Christians left behind after The Rapture join forces to create the Tribulation
Force, fighting the enemies of God left on Earth after three-quarters of the world's
population has perished amid disease and natural disaster.

The Traitor's Emblem
En una base militar en Nueva Jersey mantienen custodiada a una vampira
terriblemente poderosa. Cuando esta escapa, desata el terror y el apocalipsis en
forma de plaga vampírica. En la cercana población de Hillsdale, coinciden varios
supervivientes: Sonia, una policía; y Jimmy, un inteligente friki de Star Wars.
Ambos acuden al campamento militar, pero solo encuentran a Elexia, la vampira
encargada de convertir humanos. En su huida conocen a Jared, un militar
malhablado, violento y bebedor que deserta de su puesto para liquidar a las letales
criaturas. Este es el inicio de una aventura que llevará a los tres protagonistas a
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luchar por sobrevivir a la plaga a medida que descubren que gran parte de Estados
Unidos ha caído. Pero puede que haya una pequeña esperanza, puede que exista
alguna manera de vencer a Elexia

Edén interrumpido
With sensuous imagery and musical cadence, Berti conjures up a star-crossed love
story for a brother and sister in pre-revolutionary China. Their hearts' desires
collide with their parents' strictness, superstitions, the delicate balance between
modernity and tradition, and with the indelible memory of their grandmother, who
visits the young girl in her dreams from the "imagined country" of her death.

Los caminantes Aeternum
'BIG LITTLE LIES with witches' Emma Kavanagh, bestselling author of The Missing
Hours Sanctuary. It's the perfect town. . . Dan's death was a tragic accident. The
rumours about his ex-girlfriend are just local gossip. Detective Maggie Knight has it
all figured out. She's wrong. 'TRULY UNSETTLING' DEADLINE 'THRILLING'
GUARDIAN 'ADDICTIVE' INDEPENDENT 'TWISTY AND COMPELLING' DAILY MAIL

Winter Moon
The second entry in this “inventive and exciting” zombie series that began with
Monster Island (Publishers Weekly). This is where it begins. This is where the end of
the world begins? She wakes up alone and feeling like she's half-dead. She can't
remember her name. She staggers outside, looking for help—and that's when she
sees that the dead have returned to life, that zombies are running in the streets
and devouring the living. And she's one of them. She isn't breathing. The zombies
leave her alone. Because they know she's one of their kind. And yet she differs
from the brainless ghouls around her in some crucial ways. Somehow she's kept
her intelligence intact, if not her memory. And being dead has certain
compensations. She has developed strange powers. She calls herself Nilla, and all
she knows is that staying alive only gets harder after you die? Meanwhile the
National Guard has its hands full with the worst epidemic ever to strike the
American west. From California to Colorado every town, every city is being
overrun. Captain Bannerman Clark isn't prepared for this. He's semi-retired and he
hasn't fired a gun in years, not since the Vietnam war. Yet it seems there's no one
else around to take charge. As the world we know collapses he must find in himself
the brains, the guts, and the moral courage to lead the survivors to safety, if
there's any to be had. Meanwhile, behind the scenes, shadowy players are just
beginning to show their hands. There's more going on here than meets the eye,
and Clark and Nilla both have parts to play in a game they can't comprehend?

Ravencry
Reproduction of the original: The Lady of the Barge by W.W. Jacobs

Los caminantes Necrópolis no2
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This collection of forty new essays, written by the leading scholars in adaptation
studies and distinguished contributors from outside the field, is the most
comprehensive volume on adaptation ever published. Written to appeal alike to
specialists in adaptation, scholars in allied fields, and general readers, it hearkens
back to the foundations of adaptation studies a century and more ago, surveys its
ferment of activity over the past twenty years, and looks forward to the future. It
considers the very different problems in adapting the classics, from the Bible to
Frankenstein to Philip Roth, and the commons, from online mashups and remixes
to adult movies. It surveys a dizzying range of adaptations around the world, from
Latin American telenovelas to Czech cinema, from Hong Kong comics to Classics
Illustrated, from Bollywood to zombies, and explores the ways media as different
as radio, opera, popular song, and videogames have handled adaptation. Going
still further, it examines the relations between adaptation and such intertextual
practices as translation, illustration, prequels, sequels, remakes, intermediality,
and transmediality. The volume's contributors consider the similarities and
differences between adaptation and history, adaptation and performance,
adaptation and revision, and textual and biological adaptation, casting an
appreciative but critical eye on the theory and practice of adaptation
scholars--and, occasionally, each other. The Oxford Handbook of Adaptation
Studies offers specific suggestions for how to read, teach, create, and write about
adaptations in order to prepare for a world in which adaptation, already ubiquitous,
is likely to become ever more important.

Los caminantes (novela gráfica)
While writing a blog as therapy to grieve his wife's death, a lawyer unknowingly
records the last days of humanity in a world where governments are scrambling to
create safe zones and chaos reigns.

Alma
Reporter Kate Kilroy accepts an assignment to travel on the Valkyrie, a German
ship veiled in secrecy for decades after it was discovered adrift in 1939 with only
one passenger aboard, a baby boy named Isaac Feldman. Obsessed with
understanding his origins, Feldman has spent a small fortune restoring the Valkyrie
to try to solve the mystery. Assembling a team of experts and sparing no expense,
he aims to precisely recreate the circumstances of the Valkyrie's doomed final
voyage. Little does Feldman or his team know that the ship has an agenda of its
own. As the Valkyrie begins to weave its deadly web, Kate realizes that she must
not only save herself, but the world as she knows it.

Kill the Next One
An audacious psychological thriller where nothing is what it seems. Ted McKay had
it all: a beautiful wife, two daughters, a high-paying job. But after being diagnosed
with a terminal brain tumor he finds himself with a gun to his temple, ready to pull
the trigger. Then the doorbell rings. A stranger makes him a proposition: why not
kill two deserving men before dying? The first target is a criminal, and the second
is a man with terminal cancer who, like Ted, wants to die. After executing these
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kills, Ted will become someone else's next target, like a kind of suicidal daisy
chain. Ted understands the stranger's logic: it's easier for a victim's family to deal
with a murder than with a suicide. However, as Ted commits the murders, the
crime scenes strike him as odd. The targets know him by name and possess
familiar mementos. Even more bizarrely, Ted recognizes locations and men he
shouldn't know. As Ted's mind begins to crack, dark secrets from his past seep
through the fissures. Kill the Next One is an immersive psychological thriller from
an exciting new voice.

Zombie Talk
Los caminantes : Edicion Deluxe
La saga «Los caminantes», de Carlos Sisí, es un desgarrador relato que recoge los
últimos días de la civilización tal y como la conocemos. Tras sobrevivir a la
sobrecogedora pandemia que hace que los muertos vuelvan a la vida, los
supervivientes se enfrentan a la tarea de llegar al final de cada día. La novela
narra con un lenguaje visual y directo cómo los destinos de estos supervivientes se
entretejen en torno a un misterioso y macabro personaje: el padre Isidro. «Los
caminantes» nos sumerge en un entorno de indecible presión psicológica,
explorando la oscuridad del alma humana a medida que se enfrenta a sus peores
pesadillas. En 2009, Carlos Sisí sorprendió a los lectores españoles con una novela
que situaba el apocalipsis zombi en las soleadas tierras malagueñas. Los
caminantes supuso el pistoletazo de salida para una saga que ha acabado siendo
un referente del género en nuestro país. Este ómnibus incluye las cuatro novelas
de la serie: Los caminantes, Los caminantes: Necrópolis, Los caminantes: Hades
Nebula y Los caminantes: Aeternum.

The Imagined Land
Jim Pike, the disillusioned manager of a hotel that is hosting a Star Trek
convention, finds himself leading a ragtag crew of survivors as a strange virus
turns the convention-goers into zombies.

Monster Nation
Después de la catástrofe de Barcelona, los personajes han vuelto a Térmens,
Lleida, donde siguen luchando por sobrevivir. Las cosas no marchan bien porque
algunos de los Aeternum, privados de los procesos biológicos químicos del cuerpo,
están cayendo poco a poco en un estado plano de existencia. Juan Aranda sabe
que el destino de la comunidad está en peligro y el profesor Jukkar le pide volver a
Carranque para encontrar la solución a sus problemas.

Los caminantes Tempus fugit no 5
A midwestern noir series set in the harsh landscape of the northern Minnesota Iron
Range--Hot Lunch Special is all about family, food and the fight for survival. The
Khourys are a classic immigrant success story: A fractious and quarrelsome
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Lebanese family who carved their slice of the American Dream by becoming the
largest distributors of vending machine sandwiches in the upper northern Midwest.
Unfortunately, the Khourys gains have been ill-gotten and a branch of the Chicago
Irish Mob has come back to collect a past debt. Fealty is demanded, shots are fired,
and long-hidden family secrets are fully revealed. Now, Dorothy Khoury, the
daughter of the family patriarch is forced to unite her splintered bloodline and fight
back. Only one question is worth askingis blood thicker than sandwiches?

Rojo
Zombie Talk offers a concise, interdisciplinary introduction and deep analytical set
of theoretical approaches to help readers understand the phenomenon of zombies
in contemporary and modern culture. With essays that combine Humanities and
Social Science methodologies, the authors examine the zombie through an array of
cultural products from different periods and geographical locations: films ranging
from White Zombie (1932) to the pioneering films of George Romero, television
shows like AMC's The Walking Dead, to literary offerings such as Richard
Matheson's I am Legend (1954) and Seth Grahame-Smith's Pride, Prejudice and
Zombies (2009), among others.

Tribulation Force
Antes de la trilogía zombi por excelencia en España. Antes de Los Caminantes,
Necrópolis y Hades Nebula.Esta es la precuela más esperada de la saga de terror
postapocatiptico de Carlos Sisi. Un desgarrador relato de supervivencia humana.

Los caminantes. Obra completa (pack)
Are you one of the many victims of an unbroken curse? Today, countless Christians
throughout the world are plagued by unexplained poverty, calamities, and a
variety of adverse circumstances. Their lives are tragically filled with heartache
and desperation as they continuously struggle against overpowering temptation,
physical and mental illness, and a myriad of catastrophic events. Usually they are
unaware that their plight is the result of an unbroken curse that has been placed
upon them and perhaps upon their families. Some of the causes: Hatred and
jealousy Trespassing on the Devil’s territory Handling unholy things Inherited
curses Breaking vows to God The solution: The Bible specifically instructs every
believer to avoid curses and to recognize and break them. Yet, an astonishing
number of Bible-believing Christians have either not read or do not remember
these essential spiritual principles. Thus, many believers live under the affliction of
unbroken curses. This book will show you the necessary biblical steps to recognize,
prevent, and break every type of curse.

Unbroken Curses
Apocalypse Z
***This is the 4th book in a 4 book series.*** Brianna is lost for the fourth time in
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her life. The first life-altering event occurred when her mother died. The second
was when she was kidnapped at the age of seventeen and forced to be a slave.
She would never forget those ten months. Everything changed again the day
Stephan steamrolled into her life. That first month with him was, in some ways,
more confusing than the prior ten. As a slave, she’d known her place. With Stephan
everything was new and different. He’d given her freedom and so much more. Five
months after Stephan rescued her, Brianna once again finds her life flipped upside
down. In this fourth, and final, installment of Finding Anna, Brianna must unearth
strength she never knew she possessed. She must learn to trust herself, embrace
who she is, and discover who she wants to be. Only by facing her demons can
Brianna find true happiness and peace.

The Last Night at Tremore Beach
Praise: "Insomnia was the perfect blend of everything I love in a story. Suspense,
twists, characters with many levelsI relished the creepiness and intrigue of the
dreams. I highly recommend this book to everyone, and I hope a sequel comes
soon!"—JAMES DASHNER, NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE MAZE
RUNNER "Cleverly written and dangerously dark, Insomnia will take you to the
brink of insanity. A must-read for thriller and romance fans alike."—ELANA
JOHNSON, AUTHOR OF POSSESSION "Insomnia is suspenseful, fascinating, and
completely unputdownable. I've decided to nickname Jenn Johansson 'Scary
McScarypants,' because she spooked me in all the best ways."—CARRIE HARRIS,
AUTHOR OF BAD TASTE IN BOYS "A riveting story of terror and despair that will
keep you up long past your bedtime."—JENNIFER BOSWORTH, AUTHOR OF STRUCK

The Lady of the Barge
Daniel ha conseguido cumplir su sueño: tener su propia casa. Ha resultado ser un
trozo de paraíso en una urbanización tranquila donde está, por fin, recomponiendo
su vida y disfrutando de una paz largamente buscada. Pero el Demonio está en los
detalles, dicen, y Daniel ve cómo su paraíso comienza a desintegrarse cuando algo
en apariencia nimio se tuerce.

West
BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt from Dean Koontz's The City. "Koontz is
brilliant in the creation of his characters and in building tension." CHICAGO SUNTIMES In Los Angeles, a hot Hollywood director, high on PCP, turns a city street into
a fiery apocalypse. Heroic LAPD officer Jac McGarvey is badly wounded and will not
walk for months. His wife and his child are left to fend for themselves against both
criminals that control an increasingly violent city and the dead director's cult of
fanatic fans. In a lonely corner of Montana, Eduardo Fernandez, the father of
McGarvey's murdered partner, witnesses a strange nocturnal sight. The stand of
pines outside his house suddenly glows with eerie amber light, and Fernandez
senses a watcher in the winter woods. As the seasons change, the very creatures
of the forest seem in league with a mysterious presence. Fernandez is caught up in
a series of chilling incidents that escalate toward a confronation that could rob him
of his sanity or his life--or both. As events careen out of control, the McGarvey
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family is drawn to Fernandez's Montana ranch. In that isolated place they discover
their destiny in a terrifying and fiercely suspenseful encounter with a hostile,
utterly ruthless, and enigmatic enemy, from which neither the living nor the dead
are safe.

Monster Island
First in the cult classic trilogy: “A fantastic zombie novel . . . There are many layers
to this zombie apocalypse, and this book just gets things rolling” (Booklist).
Welcome to New York City, Population Zero? The power grid has collapsed. There is
no running water, no light, no heat. The massive neon signs of Times Square are
dark now, and the subway trains crouch silent in their tunnels, waiting for
commuters who will never return. An epidemic of staggering lethality has passed
over the city and left nothing living in its wake. And yet the city is not deserted.
The dead have returned to life, and they're hungry. The millions of people who
once worked and lived in New York have been turned into cannibalistic monsters
whose only function is to consume. No living person would dare enter the city--it
would be suicide. Dekalb doesn't have a choice. He must protect his daughter's
future, and that means retrieving vital medical supplies from the UN building in
Midtown. A cadre of teenage girl soldiers have been recruited to help him find what
he needs, and get back alive. They're well armed. They're devoted to their mission
and willing to sacrifice anything to pull it off. But the odds against them are
staggering. Especially when it turns out that not all zombies are created equal.
Deep inside the city a medical student named Gary comes back from the dead
different--his mind is intact. He can still think and feel. He's hungry, just like the
rest, but unlike them he can plan, plot, and scheme. He can even lead the others,
bending them to his will. Soon he has a small army at his command, a growing
mob of rotting corpses all devoted to one cause: to find meat for their master.
When Dekalb and Gary cross paths sparks will fly, destinies will clash--and the
future of humanity will be decided, one head shot at a time.

Night of the Living Trekkies
Originally published in Spain in 2014 as La aultima noche en Tremore Beach.

Sanctuary
In the second gritty installment of the Raven's Mark series, a bounty hunter faces
down the darkest evil. Ryhalt Galharrow is a blackwing--a bounty hunter who seeks
out and turns over any man, woman, or child who has been compromised by the
immortals known as the Deep Kings. Four years have passed since he helped drive
the Deep Kings back across the Misery. But new and darker forces are rising
against the republic

Autumn: The City
The city of Malaga is dead, but the promised eternal rest has yet to come to its
inhabitants. In the Carranque camp, thirty survivors have built a shelter to keep
out the dangers of the world. They fight not only to recover the city, but also the
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physical and mental degradation of surviving day to day after the pandemic. One
of the survivors, Isabel, casts handwritten notes from the penthouse into the deadfilled streets below. But a mad priest, Father Isidro, is the only living soul to find
these cries for help. And now he knows precisely where to find the camp and carry
out his morbid judgment.

The Oxford Handbook of Adaptation Studies
AUTUMN is a self-publishing phenomenon which has been downloaded more than
half a million times since publication in 2001 and has spawned a series of sequels
and a movie starring Dexter Fletcher and David Carradine. Film rights to HATER,
another book by Moody, have been bought by Guillermo del Toro (HELLBOY, PAN'S
LABYRINTH) and Mark Johnson (producer of the CHRONICLES OF NARNIA films). A
disease of unimaginable ferocity has torn across the face of the planet leaving
billions dead. A small group of survivors shelter in the remains of a devastated city,
hiding in terror as the full effects of the horrific infection start to become clear. The
sudden appearance of a company of soldiers again threatens the survivors' fragile
existence. Do they bring with them hope, help and answers, or more pain, fear and
suffering?

Insomnia
El campamento de Carranque vive momentos dulces. Tras haber sobrevivido el
ataque del Padre Isidro y sus enloquecedoras huestes de caminantes, los
supervivientes se entregan a ensoñaciones y esperanzas de futuro propiciadas por
los descubrimientos del doctor Rodríguez. Juan Aranda, su líder, decide utilizar su
nueva condición para explorar la ciudad en busca de otras personas que continúen
todavía con vida. Sin embargo, han pasado ya tres meses desde que se iniciara la
pandemia zombi que asoló el planeta y sobrevivir es cada día más duro. Su periplo
personal, no exento de vicisitudes, le aleja de Carranque, donde mientras tanto
una serie de acontecimientos amenazan con convertirlo en una ciudad de muertos:
una necrópolis. En 2009, Carlos Sisí sorprendió a los lectores españoles con una
novela que situaba el apocalipsis zombi en las soleadas tierras malagueñas. Los
caminantes supuso el pistoletazo de salida para una saga que ha acabado siendo
un referente del género en nuestro país. Minotauro publicará en octubre el eBook
de la saga completa.

The Wanderers
Dos ingenieros que desarrollan un sistema de reconocimiento de voz capaz de
detectar sonidos de otra realidad. Una investigadora de lo paranormal que puede
ver y oír cosas que no percibe la gente corriente y un periodista interesado en sus
trabajos y avances. Un autor que consigue un éxito mundial con su libro La puerta,
que habla de experiencias con la tabla ouija. Y detrás de La puerta, seres de otro
plano que anhelan devorar las almas de los humanos. Alma nos describe un mundo
sin un Más Allá. Todo está aquí, rodeándonos.

Hot Lunch Special
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Llega la continuación de la saga de zombis más famosa de nuestra geografía. En
esta cuarta novela Carlos Sisí recupera a sus personajes más emblemáticos y da
respuesta a los interrogantes que planteó en Hades Nebula. La vacuna Esperantum
ha hecho posible la creación del Nuevo Mundo en las calles de Barcelona. Los
supervivientes se han organizado para recuperar parte de la ciudad y pasan sus
días limpiando las calles de zombis. Pero este delicado equilibrio se verá
seriamente amenazado cuando la vacuna empiece a perder efecto y las personas
a las que se les ha administrado comiencen a ver a sus compañeros como una
amenaza.
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